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Abstract  
 

One of the considerations of investors before investing their capital is to look at the company's financial performance. 

The variables used to view financial performance in this study are profitability, liquidity, and leverage, and 

macroeconomic variables, namely inflation as a moderating variable. The object of research is the consumer goods 

industry sector companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) for 6 years (2013-2018). Data needs to be 

analyzed obtained from the company's financial statements published through IDX and ICMD (Indonesia Capital Market 

Directory). The analytical tool used is multiple linear regressions and MRA (Moderate Regression Analysis).Based on 

the results of the analysis it is known that there is a determinant of stock returns which is further strengthened by 

inflation with a coefficient of determination from 18.3% to 24.3%. The results showed that return on equity as a positive 

and significant determinant of stock returns, current ratio as a negative and significant determinant of stock returns, debt 

to assets ratio as a positive and significant determinant of stock returns, debt to equity ratio as a negative and significant 

determinant of stock returns stock returns, price earnings ratio as a positive and significant determinant of stock returns. 

While the moderating variable which is proxied by inflation is only able to moderate (strengthen) the debt to assets ratio 

as a determinant of stock returns and the debt to equity ratio as a determinant of stock returns. The results of this study 

are expected to make an empirical contribution to the determinants of stock returns by considering the impact of inflation 

that occurs and become a basis of reference for investors before investing their capital. 

Keywords: Retun on equity, Current ratio, Debt to assets ratio, Debt to equity ratio, Price Earnings Ratio, Inflation, 

Stock returns. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The capital market provides facilities that unite 

two interests, namely investors who invest funds and 

those who need funds such as companies (issuers) [1]. 

The stock market is very important for sustainable 

economic growth because it can guarantee the flow of 

resources to productive investment opportunities [2]. 

Micro and macro-economic conditions make investors 

act and decide on something that will be applied to get a 

return [3]. Stock return is the level of profit enjoyed by 

investors for a stock investment it does [4]. Broadly 

speaking, the company's goal is maximum profit that 

can prosper the company or shareholder [5]. Net income 

can show returns for shareholders and a measure of 

management performance [6]. But stock price 

uncertainty is one of the obstacles [5]. Companies that 

are incorporated into the consumer goods industry have 

a high level of competition, thus demanding excellent 

company performance. The following table is a growth 

in the share prices of the consumer goods industry 

sector: 
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Table-1: The growth of the consumer goods industry sector in 2017-2018 

No. Sub Sector 2017 2018 

1 Food and Beverages Industry 9,23% 7,91% 

2 Pharmaceutical Industry 4,53% -1,42% 

3 Cigarette Industry -0,64% 3,52% 

4 Cosmetics Industry and Household Use 4,43% 4,56% 

5 Household Appliances Industry 4,94% 5,05% 

Source: Data processed (2020). 

 

The food and beverage industry contributes 

35.5% of the total non-oil and gas industry GDP value. 

The low growth of the food and beverage industry in 

2018 is due to the decline in world palm oil prices 

which has an impact on the decline in the value of palm 

oil exports and the overall export value of the food and 

beverage industry. The increase in cigarette industry 

exports in 2018 is one of the causes of the increase in 

industrial production of the consumer goods sector. In 

addition, public purchasing power in 2018 could be the 

cause of the increase in consumption goods growth [7]. 

 

But behind the growth of the consumer goods 

industry sector, it is out of sync when viewed from the 

average stock returns of the consumer goods industry 

sector. Stock returns experience fluctuations which can 

be seen in Figure 1. Below: 

 

 
Fig-1: Average stock returns of the consumer goods sector in the 2013-2018 periods 

Source: Data processed (2020). 

 

From this, then before buying shares, investors 

need to analyze company performance based on 

supporting and accurate data. Investors develop 

profitable investment strategies if they include 

macroeconomic variables in their decision making [8]. 

Therefore, by adding macroeconomic variables in 

analyzing the predictability of stock returns the data 

lead to more accurate results. In addition [9] stipulates 

that so far, there is no research on which single variable 

or combination best explains stock returns. With this 

gap, researchers enter the macroeconomic moderator 

variable, inflation, as a moderating variable. Because 

macroeconomic factors that are often used and received 

attention by capital market enthusiasts, namely 

inflation. 

 

Inflation is a key macroeconomic that has a 

great impact on stock prices [10]. Inflation will increase 

the amount of purchasing power, the amount of goods 

and services, and a currency that will cause an increase 

in prices [11]. The increase in inflation has an impact on 

this decline in purchasing power which spreads to the 

stock market which causes price fluctuations [12]. 

Inflation has a relationship to affect stock returns 

directly [13]. So it is not wrong if inflation as a macro 

variable that affects the stock market and affects all 

returns on the stock market [14].  

 

Financial ratios are a good measurement tool 

to find out the company's performance which is one of 

the internal factors of stock returns. Financial 

statements are often used as a comparison and 

benchmark of how competitive the company's 

performance is [4]. According to [15] the main purpose 

of analyzing financial statements is to build investments 

that will provide a consistent rate of return. Companies 

that have good financial performance will have an 

impact on increasing share prices on the capital market 

and affect investment returns [16].  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Signalling Theory 

Information is an important element for 

investors because the information essentially presents 

information, notes or pictures both for past, current and 

future conditions for the survival of the company [17]. 

With the theory of the signal, causing a variety of 

reactions. One of the things that need to be seen to 

assess a company is the level of profitability, liquidity, 

leverage, and market value. 

 

Stock Returns 

In deciding to buy shares, the key factor that 

determines investors is the stock price [18]. Stock return 

is the level of profit or yield on a stock investment in a 

certain period [19]. Every investment, both short and 
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long term, has the main goal to get a profit called return 

[1]. Stock returns can be calculated as follows: 

SR = Pt-Pt-1/Pt-1  

Where: 

SR : Stock returns 

Pt : Current share price 

Pt-1 : Share price of the previous period 
 

Inflation 

Inflation affects the economy through income, 

wealth, and changes in the level and efficiency of 

production. Inflation will hurt investors who don't dare 

to risk it [20, 21]. Has the idea that inflation is a crucial 

factor affecting stock returns. An increase in prices due 

to inflation is an increase in overall average prices and 

not an increase in certain products [19]. The inflation 

indicator according to www.bi.go.id are the Consumer 

Price Index (CPI) and the Wholesale Trade Price Index 

(WTPI). In this study the research data used is the 

Consumer Price Index (CPI). 
 

Return on Equity 

Return on Equity (ROE) compares the amount 

of net income with equity [22]. According to (Reilly & 

Brown, 2012) ROE can be formulated as follows:  

 

ROE = Net Income / Common Equity 
 

Current Ratio 

Current Ratio (CR) examines the relationship 

between current assets and current liabilities [15].  A 

high CR means the company's high ability to cover 

current liabilities of current assets. However, CR that is 

too high indicates a problem that is not good because 

the amount of inventory is relatively high from the level 

of sales so that the inventory turnover is low [3]. 

According to [15] CR can be formulated as follows: 

 

CR = Current Assets/Current Liabilities 
 

Debt to Assets Ratio 

Debt to Assets Ratio (DAR) is calculated by 

dividing the total debt of the company both short and 

long term by total assets [23]. According [22] DAR can 

be formulated as follows: 
 

DAR = Total Liability/Total Assets 
 

Debt to Equity Ratio 

Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) is calculated by 

dividing the company's total debt (including current 

liabilities) by the shareholders' equity [23]. According 

to [15] DER can be formulated as follows: 
 

DER = Total Long-Term Debt/Total Equity 
 

Price Earnings Ratio 

Price Earnings Ratio (PER) is the ratio 

between price per share and earnings per share [24]. 

According to [24], PER can be formulated as follows: 
 

PER = Market Price of Stock/Earning Per Share 

 

ROE as a determinant of stock returns 

Investments are expected to receive returns in 

the future, although returns cannot be predicted 

precisely because there will always be risks associated 

with investment [5]. According to [22] ROE describes 

the level of revenue strength obtained by shareholders 

on their investment. So it can be concluded that ROE 

has a significant positive effect on stock returns. This is 

in line with research conducted by [25] and [26]. 

 

Hypothesis I: ROE as a significant positive 

determinant of stock returns 

CR as a determinant of stock returns 

Investors usually monitor the current ratio 

(CR) to identify various companies that go out of 

bounds [22]. Low CR is usually considered to indicate a 

problem in liquidation, but if the CR is too high it is 

also not good because it shows the existence of 

unmanaged funds that can ultimately reduce the 

company's profitability [27]. So it can be concluded that 

CR has a significant negative effect on stock returns. 

This is in line with research conducted by [5]. 

 

Hypothesis II: CR as a significant negative 

determinant of stock returns 

DAR as a determinant of stock returns 

Debt to Assets Ratio (DAR) is a measure used 

in analyzing financial statements to show the amount of 

collateral available to investors. The higher the DAR, 

the greater the risk faced by investors, because the 

company has low capital to finance assets [22]. This 

will be responded negatively by investors in the capital 

market. So the conclusion is drawn that the DAR has a 

significant negative effect on stock returns. This is in 

line with research conducted by [26]. 

 

Hypothesis III: DAR as a significant negative 

determinant of stock returns 

DER as a determinant of stock returns 

Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) that is too high 

has a bad impact on company performance, because a 

high level of debt means the company's interest expense 

will be greater and reduce profits [28]. So the higher 

the DER tends to reduce stock returns. So the 

conclusion is drawn that the DER has a significant 

negative effect on stock returns. This is in line with 

research conducted by [28, 29], and [1]. 

 

Hypothesis IV: DER as a significant negative 

determinant of stock returns 

PER as a determinant of stock returns 

Price Earnings Ratio (PER) indicates how 

investors assess the company's growth prospects in the 

future which is reflected in the price of shares that 

investors are willing to pay for each profit [24]. For 

investors, the higher the PER, the expected profit 

growth will also increase. So it is concluded that PER 

has a significant positive effect on stock returns. This is 

in line with research conducted by [30] and [1]. 
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Hypothesis V: PER as a significant positive 

determinant of stock returns 

Inflation moderates ROE as a determinant of stock 

returns 

High Return on Equity (ROE) often reflects 

the company's acceptance of good investment 

opportunities and effective cost management [22]. 

According to [31] inflation can increase company 

income and costs, if the increase in production costs due 

to inflation is higher than the increase in prices that can 

be enjoyed by the company then the company's 

profitability will go down and vice versa. So the 

conclusion is drawn that inflation can moderate the 

ROE relationship to stock returns. 

 

Hyphotesis VI: inflation can moderate ROE as a 

determinant of stock returns 

Inflation moderates CR as a determinant of stock 

returns 

A good and stable Current Ratio (CR) 

indicates that its short-term obligations are fulfilled so 

that its operational activities are not disrupted in the 

process of generating profits. But when inflation occurs, 

the value of the currency weakens, a decline in income, 

results in the loss of optimism in the future for society 

and companies [32]. So it can be concluded that 

inflation can moderate the relationship of CR to stock 

returns. 

 

Hypothesis VII: inflation can moderate ROE as a 

determinant of stock returns 

Inflation moderates DAR as a determinant of stock 

returns 

Investors prefer low Debt to Assets Ratio 

(DAR) because the level of security of funds is getting 

better [24]. The relationship between DAR and stock 

return can be moderated with inflation. Because the 

debt owned by the company will have an interest 

expense, and inflation can affect interest expenses. So 

that the conclusion drawn that inflation can moderate 

the DAR relationship to stock returns. 

 

Hypothesis VIII: inflation can moderate ROE as a 

determinant of stock returns 

Inflation moderates DER as a determinant of stock 

returns 

Companies struggle to maximize the value of 

their companies by making optimal decisions [25]. The 

greater the DER shows the greater the cost of debt to be 

paid by the company so that profitability is reduced. If 

the company seeks funding from banks, it will greatly 

affect the economic turmoil, especially inflation. 

Because interest rates are based on reference to 

economic movements. So the conclusion is drawn that 

inflation can moderate the DER relationship to stock 

returns. 

 

Hypothesis IX: inflation can moderate ROE as a 

determinant of stock returns 

Inflation moderates PER as a determinant of stock 

returns 

Price Earnings Ratio (PER) and stock prices 

have a direct or strong relationship. This will make 

investors respond positively and for certain earnings per 

share, investors are willing to pay a high price [1]. One 

item to calculate the PER and stock return is the stock 

price. A company's stock price can fluctuate with the 

movement of inflation. So the conclusion is drawn that 

inflation can moderate the relationship of PER to stock 

returns. 

 

Hypothesis X: inflation can moderate ROE as a 

determinant of stock returns 

Conceptual Frameworks 

The theoretical framework in this study can be 

described as follows: 

 

 
Fig-2: Conceptual Framworks 

 

METHODOLOGY 
Sources and Type of Data 

The independent variables in this study are 

Return on Equity (X1), Current Ratio (X2), Debt to 

Assets Ratio (X3), Debt to Equity Ratio (X4), Price 

Earnings Ratio (X5). Then the moderating variable is 

inflation (Z) and the dependent variable is stock return 

(Y). The population in this study were industrial 

companies in the consumer goods sector which were 

listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in the period 

2013-2018 totaling 52 companies. The sample is a 
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portion of the number and characteristics possessed by 

the population to be studied [33]. The sampling method 

used in this study was purposive sampling [34]. 

Purposive sampling is done by taking samples from the 

population based on a certain criteria and obtained 

samples from this study a number of 25 samples with a 

period of observation of 6 (six) years. 

 

The data used are secondary data obtained 

from the official website www.idx.co.id namely the 

annual report of each company.  

 

Measurement of Variables 

The summary measurements of each research 

variable are summarized in table 1. as follows: 

Table-2: Research Variables 

Variables Calculation method 

Return on Equity Net Income/Common Equity 

Current Ratio Current Assets/Current Liabilities 

Debt to Assets Ratio Total Liability/Total Assets 

Debt to Equity Ratio Total Long-Term Debt/Total Equity 

Price Earning Ratio Market Price of Stock/ Earning Per Share 

Inflation 
Inflation recorded at Bank Indonesia published 

monthly data which is calculated on average per year 

Stock Returns Price of stockt-price of stockt-1/price of stockt-1 

Source: data processed (2020). 

 

Empirical Model Specification 

The data analysis method uses multiple linear 

regression models and moderating regression analysis 

with SPSS Version 23 analysis tool. The following is 

the regression equation used in this study: 

     ∑   

 

     

   ∑   

 

     

       

Information:  

∑  
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N

i    

                                   

∑       

 

     

                                       

 

Where: 

Y : Stock returns 

α : constant 

X1 : Return on Equity (ROE) 

X2 : Current Ratio (CR) 

X3 : Debt to Assets Ratio (DAR) 

X4 : Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) 

X5 : Price Earnings Ratio (PER) 
 1 –  5 : Coefficient of independent variable regression 

 6 –  10 : The regression coefficient of interaction X1, X2, 

X3, X4, and X5 with inflation 

Z : Interaction between X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 with 

Inflation (Moderating) 

ɛ : Term of error 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Coefficient of Determination 

The coefficient of determination in multiple 

linear regressions is used to determine the percentage 

contribution of the influence of the independent variable 

on the dependent variable. The coefficient of 

determination can be seen in the following table 3: 

 

Table-3: Coefficient of Determinations 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 ,428
a 

,183 ,154 36,58022 

Source: output SPSS V.23 (2020). 

 

The coefficient of determination in the 

moderation regression is used to determine the 

percentage contribution of the influence of the 

independent variable and moderation variable on the 

dependent variable. The coefficient of determination 

can be seen in the following table 4: 

 

Table-4: Coefficient of Determinations (Moderation) 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 ,493
a 

,243 ,183 35,95697 

Source: output SPSS V.23 (2020). 

 

Based on the above table it can be said that the 

moderating variable can strengthen the influence of the 

independent variable on the dependent variable in this 

study as evidenced by the r-square results before the 

moderation variable is entered 0.183 or 18.3%. After 

adding the variable r-square moderation increased to 

0.243 or 24.3%.  
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Regression Analysis 

To determine the effect of the independent 

variables on the dependent variable, regression analysis 

was performed. Testing is done with alpha of 0.05 

(5%). Following are the results of calculations based on 

SPSS 23 output: 

 

Table-5: Regression analysis results 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -4,484 15,616  -,287 ,774 

ROE ,723 ,219 ,263 3,303 ,001 

CR -,062 ,030 -,234 -2,084 ,039 

DAR ,622 ,259 ,316 2,402 ,018 

DER -,248 ,088 -,356 -2,821 ,005 

PER ,041 ,018 ,177 2,327 ,021 

Notes: *a< 0.05. 

 

Based on table 3. Above, the results can be interpreted 

as follows: 

1. ROE variable has a significance level of 0.001. 

This value is smaller than the alpha level of 

5% (0.001 <0.05) and a regression coefficient 

of 0.723. That is, that the ROE variable 

partially has a positive and significant effect on 

stock returns. 

2. The CR variable has a significance level of 

0.039. This value is smaller than the alpha 

level of 5% (0.039 <0.05) and the regression 

coefficient is -0.062. That is, that the CR 

variable partially has a negative and significant 

effect on stock returns. 

3. The DAR variable has a significance level of 

0.018. This value is smaller than the alpha 

level of 5% (0.018 <0.05) and a regression 

coefficient of 0.622. That is, that the DAR 

variable partially has a positive and significant 

effect on stock returns. 

4. The DER variable has a significance level of 

0.005. This value is smaller than the alpha 

level of 5% (0.005 <0.05) and a regression 

coefficient of -0.248. That is, that the DER 

variable partially has a negative and significant 

effect on stock returns. 

5. The PER variable has a significance level of 

0.021. This value is smaller than the alpha 

level of 5% (0.021 <0.05) and a regression 

coefficient of 0.041. That is, that the PER 

variable partially has a positive and significant 

effect on stock returns. 

 

To determine the effect of moderation 

variables on the dependent variable. Testing is done by 

comparing the significance value with alpha of 0.05 

(5%). Following are the results of calculations based on 

SPSS 23 output: 

 

Table-4: Moderation regression analysis results 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -21,723 48,398  -,449 ,654 

ROE*Inflation ,030 ,140 ,069 ,214 ,831 

CR*Inflation -,023 ,019 -,459 -1,210 ,228 

DAR*Inflation ,314 ,158 ,973 1,993 ,048 

DER*Inflation -,153 ,054 -1,295 -2,843 ,005 

PER*Inflation ,003 ,011 ,067 ,252 ,801 

Notes: *a< 0.05. 

 

Based on table 4. Above, the MRA regression results 

can be interpreted as follows: 

1. The level of significance of the interaction 

between ROE and inflation is 0.831. This value is 

greater than the alpha level of 5% (0.831> 0.05). 

So it can be concluded that inflation cannot 

moderate the effect of ROE on stock returns. 

2. The level of significance of the interaction 

between CR and inflation is 0.228. This value is 

greater than the alpha level of 5% (0.228> 0.05). 

So it can be concluded that inflation cannot 

moderate the effect of CR on stock returns. 

3. The level of significance of the interaction 

between DAR and inflation is 0.048. This value is 

smaller than the alpha level of 5% (0.048 <0.05). 

So it can be concluded that inflation can moderate 

(strengthen) the effect of DAR on stock returns. 

4. The level of significance of the interaction 

between DER and inflation is 0.005. This value is 

smaller than the alpha level of 5% (0.005 <0.05). 

So it can be concluded that inflation can moderate 

(strengthen) the effect of DER on stock returns. 

5. The level of significance of the interaction 

between PER and inflation is 0.801. This value is 
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greater than the alpha level of 5% (0.801> 0.05). 

So it can be concluded that inflation cannot 

moderate the effect of PER on stock returns. 

 

CONCLUSION 
This research is an empirical study that aims to 

find out the factors that influence stock returns with 

inflation as a moderating variable. Test results that have 

been done previously show the results that partially all 

independent variables (return on equity, current ratio, 

debt to assets ratio, debt to equity ratio, price earnings 

ratio) have a significant effect on the dependent variable 

(stock returns). The company's external factors such as 

inflation are only able to moderate (strengthen) the 

effect of the relationship of debt to assets ratio on stock 

returns and debt to equity ratio on stock returns. The 

results of this study are expected to be used as a basis 

for analysis for investors before investing so that 

investment decisions that will be taken are not wrong 

and have a good impact on investors. And for further 

researchers, it is better to add other variables based on 

financial statements and observation periods, and add 

moderation variables that have a stronger influence 

besides inflation. 
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